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ABSTRACT  

Vaginal rings (VRs) are currently marketed for contraceptive or hormone regulation 

purposes, and investigationally, have been widely reported for delivery of antiretrovirals to 

reduce HIV transmission. To date, there is no national or international standard for the 

mechanical testing and minimum performance characteristics of any VR based products. 

Here, we describe a a series of mechanical tests examining the durometer hardness, static and 

dynamic compression response, tensile properties and twist resistance of vaginal rings.  The 

tests were conducted on currently marketed VRs and a number of the International 

Partnership for Microbicides’ (IPM) investigational VR formulations. With wider application 

in the field, the tests described herein could form the basis for a more standardised approach 

to the mechanical testing of VRs.  



  

1. INTRODUCTION  

Vaginal rings (VRs) are flexible polymeric devices used for sustained or controlled release of 

drug molecules to the human vagina for clinical benefit. Six vaginal ring products are 

currently marketed – Estring
®
 (Pfizer Inc., USA), Nuvaring

®
 (Merck & Co., USA), Femring

® 

(Actavis, UK), Fertiring
® 

(Laboratorios Silesia, Chile), Progering
®
 (Laboratorios Silesia, 

Chile), Ornibel
®
 (Exeltis Healthcare, Spain) – all offering long-acting release of one or more 

steroidal compounds for either contraception or hormone replacement therapy (Friend, 2011; 

Malcolm et al., 2016, 2012). A seventh ring product – Annovera™ – offering long-acting 

release of the contraceptive hormones, Nestorone
®
 and ethinyl estradiol, for a period of 1 

year has recently been approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Agency (FDA) and is expected 

to be commercially available in late 2019 or early 2020. Interest in VR technology has surged 

in the last ten years, mostly due to extensive developments around antiretroviral-releasing 

rings for reduced sexual transmission of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) (Baum et al., 

2012; Fetherston et al., 2013b; Johnson et al., 2012; Moss et al., 2016). One such 

microbicidal ring device – the dapivirine (DPV) silicone elastomer vaginal ring – is currently 

under review for approval by the European Medicines Agency (EMA). Numerous other 

combination microbicide and multipurpose prevention technology (MPT) rings – capable of 

simultaneously releasing both a microbicide and a hormonal contraceptive agent – are also in 

preclinical or early clinical development (Boyd et al., 2016; Ugaonkar et al., 2015), including 

a novel pod-type IVR capable of delivering the antiretroviral tenofovir disproxil fumarate 

alone or in combination with emtricitabine and maraviroc (Vincent et al., 2018). More 

recently, a vaginal ring designed to provide controlled release of the cervical ripening agents 

isosorbide mononitrate and misoprostol singly or in combination has been reported (Wang et 

al., 2018).  

 



  

Recently in the U.S., the FDA’s Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER) and the 

Center for Devices and Radiological Health (CDRH) have stated that all new drug-releasing 

intravaginal rings  – which are considered a combination of a drug product and a medical 

device – should be classified as a “vaginal system”. With no international standards currently 

available describing acceptable mechanical properties for VR drug delivery products, CDER 

has published non-binding recommendations for industry regarding vaginal drug product 

specifications. With specific reference to the development of microbicide-releasing vaginal 

rings for HIV prevention, the FDA guidance describes a requirement for a ‘mechanical 

integrity test including tensile strength for vaginal rings’ (FDA, 2014). Here, mechanical 

integrity implies that a device should perform its function in a safe, reliable and 

environmentally resistive manner. VRs, which are typically positioned high in the vagina by 

the user, are constantly exposed to the damp mucus-coated epithelial surfaces of the vaginal 

canal, with an estimated vaginal fluid volume of 1–2 mL (Owen and Katz, 1999). 

Additionally, they are in a state of permanent compression mainly from the muscularis layer 

that supports the vaginal structure (Kim, 2015). The forces experienced by VRs in situ are not 

well characterised, with previous studies focussing on the biomechanics of the human vagina 

from the perspective of fibromuscular tissues in the vaginal wall (Bisplinghoff et al., 2012; 

Conrad et al., 2017; Eberhart et al., 2017) and how these change with the effects of age, 

pregnancy, prolapse and menopause (Baah-Dwomoh et al., 2016; Chantereau et al., 2014; 

Jean-Charles et al., 2010; Rahn et al., 2008). More direct methods for in vivo pressure 

measurements within the vaginal cavity have been conducted (Rubod et al., 2006), although 

specific pressure values were not reported.  

 

Assessment of the mechanical performance of vaginal ring devices is an essential part of the 

design process, particularly in understanding the effects of different elastomer choices on ring 



  

performance. While it is important to consider the physical characteristics of VRs from a 

functional perspective, the role of this testing in assessing previously established acceptance 

criteria or for quality control (QC) purposes is equally important. Testing should be 

conducted to evaluate a wide range of mechanical parameters, including durometer, tensile 

strength, elongation at break, compression strength, fatigue due to cyclic loading, seal 

integrity following cyclic loading or bond strength (for rings with cores or pods inserted into 

the ring body) and aging studies to determine changes to the mechanical properties with time.  

 

To date, various different testing methods have been used to assess the mechanical properties 

of a range of VRs designs. However, with no VR mechanical testing standard available, 

researchers and VR developers have limited guidance regarding the mechanical testing 

protocols required by regulatory agencies. Durometer hardness testing carried out to ASTM 

D2240 (“ASTM D2240-15e1, Standard Test Method for Rubber Property — Durometer 

Hardness,” 2015) is the international standard for measuring the hardness of rubber and 

plastic materials, and can be used to assess the impact of quality of the incoming raw 

materials and the performance of the final product. Durometer hardness is not fully indicative 

of final mechanical characteristic of a VR design, since the drug loading, the physical nature 

of the incorporated drug, the type of polymer material used and the ring dimensions also have 

a significant impact. However, it can be used as an effective and relatively simple quality 

control test for simple silicone elastomer matrix-type ring devices. Durometer hardness 

testing has previously been reported for VRs (Pathak et al., 2014), although non-standard 

indenter and sample geometries and non-ASTM methods were used.  

 

Compression testing is one of the most commonly applied methods to assess the mechanical 

properties of VRs.  Typically, the VR is held such that it has a single degree of freedom, with 



  

its lowest point – viewed axially – resting in a grooved or flat rigid surface while the 

diametrically opposite end is acted upon by a stressing force at a controlled deformation rate 

until a defined strain is achieved (where strain is defined as the maximum force to achieve 

the desired strain). For example, segmented TPU VRs containing tenofovir (TFV) and 

dapivirine – compressed to 27 mm (50% of their initial outer diameter (OD)) – required 2.5 N 

of force (Johnson et al., 2010); silicone elastomer pod rings required 1.25 N to achieve 

compression of 55–85% of their original OD (Baum et al., 2012); and silicone elastomer 

rings containing maraviroc and dapivirine required 2.0 N of force to compress them to 50 

mm (90% of their original OD) (Fetherston et al., 2013a).  

 

While compression testing mimics the forces experienced by VRs in clinical use, tensile 

elongation is also commonly used as a test method to assess the ultimate tensile strength of a 

VR device and is particularly important for complex VR designs that include weld joints, 

pods or drug-loaded inserts. For example, tensile testing is currently used as a low burden QC 

test for NuvaRing
®
 to assess weld joint integrity on product release. Tensile testing is also 

routinely used to re-evaluate ring products following re-supply of and/or changes to the 

manufacturing materials. Tensile tests may also reflect VR removal from the vagina, where a 

user hooks a finger around the inner diameter and pulls firmly to remove the device. When a 

VR has one or more radial joints, assessment of the tensile strength is crucial (Johnson et al., 

2010). Trying to identify a suitable design space for vaginal ring mechanical characteristics is 

challenging, particularly given the limited research into understanding the forces to which a 

vaginal ring would be subjected during normal handling and clinical use. Rings that are too 

large or too inflexible can cause damage to the vaginal tissue, as has been previously been 

observed with incorrect use of some pessaries (Bash, 2000). With respect to the ultimate 

tensile strength required for a VR, this would come from the unlikely scenario where a ring 



  

was stuck rigidly in the vaginal canal, whilst the women was trying to remove it, i.e. able to 

exert the maximum pull force using a fingertip. To place this value in perspective, an 

ergonomic study examining finger strengths of female subjects reported maximum pull forces 

of 109.7 N (SD 28.1, n=40), on a 51.0 mm diameter ring with 7.0 mm cross sectional 

diameter (CSD), reducing to 94.5 N (SD 28.7, n=40) for a 24.0 mm OD ring with 4.0 mm 

CSD (Cort and Potvin, 2011). In both experiments, the rings were fabricated from a rigid 

material and remained in a fixed circular geometry throughout the test. In a clinical scenario, 

elastomeric VRs would deform axially when pulled during removal, practically negating the 

feasibility of having a VR stuck in the vaginal canal under the action of pulling (tensile 

elongation). This is an area where further clinical study is required to precisely measure the 

tensile force exerted on an elastomeric ring during removal from the vagina. 

 

A number of groups have performed mechanical analysis of new vaginal ring formulations as 

part of their experimental development (Baum et al., 2012; Clark et al., 2014, 2012; 

Fetherston et al., 2013b). However, to date, rational and methodical mechanical analysis – 

including comparison with commercially available VRs – has not been reported. Here, in 

accordance with the CDER guidelines (FDA, 2014), we report a series of mechanical testing 

methods for VRs based on ISO 8009:2014  “Mechanical contraceptives – Reusable natural 

and silicone rubber contraceptive diaphragms – Requirements and tests” (ISO, 2014). These 

methods have been used to assess compressional and tensile strength of various commercial 

and experimental VRs. It should be noted that contraceptive diaphragms are typically 

dome/cup-shaped devices molded from a natural or silicone elastomer rubber that contain an 

encased wire spring and for this reason behave differently to silicone elastomer or 

thermoplastic VR devices. To account for these differences in design, many of the tests 

outlined in ISO 8009:2014 have been significantly modified here for use with VRs.  



  

2. Materials and methods  

2.1 Materials 

Micronised dapivirine (DPV) was supplied by S.A. Ajinomoto OmniChem n.v. (Wetteren, 

Belgium). Non-micronised levonorgestrel (LNG) was supplied by Chemo Industriale 

Chimica s.r.l. (Saronno, Italy). Medical grade, addition-cure silicone elastomers MED-4870 

and DDU-4320, and MED-360 silicone oil were supplied by NuSil Technology Inc. 

(Carpinteria, CA, USA). DPV (25 mg) rings (Batch No.: NK513, RF599, SC521) were 

supplied by International Partnership for Microbicides (IPM). NuvaRing


 (Merck Sharp & 

Dohme Ltd., Hertfordshire, UK), Femring


 (Warner Chilcott Ltd., Larne, UK) and Estring


 

(Pfizer Ltd., Kent, UK) were purchased from a local community pharmacist under a research 

supply agreement with Queen's University Belfast. 

  

2.2 Vaginal ring manufacture 

Matrix-type silicone elastomer VRs containing either DPV (200 mg) in MED-4870 silicone 

elastomer (Boyd et al., 2016), or DPV (200 mg) and LNG (320 mg) (200/320 mg 

DPV+LNG) in DDU-4320 silicone elastomer were manufactured using a Babyplast 6/10P 

injection molding machine (Chronoplast, Spain) fitted with custom, stainless steel, single-

cavity injection molds. DPV MED-4870 Part A premixes were prepared by accurately 

weighing appropriate quantities of MED-4870 silicone elastomer, MED-360 silicone oil (to 

aid dispersal of the DPV) and DPV into a screw-cap polypropylene container. The materials 

were mixed at 3000 rpm for 3 min in a DAC-150 FVZ-K Speedmixer (Hauschild, 

Germany) followed by a manual scrape down step and further speedmixing at 3000 rpm for 

10 s. Part B premixes were prepared using the same protocol. DPV+LNG DDU-4320 Part A 

premixes were prepared by accurately weighing appropriate quantities of DDU-4320, DPV 

and LNG into a sealable Speedmixer container before mixing at 2350 rpm for 30 s in a 



  

DAC-600.2 VAC.P Speedmixer (Hauschild, Germany) followed by a manual scrape down 

step and further speedmixing at 2350 rpm for 30 s. A final hand-mix step was performed to 

ensure that any material adhering to the sides of the container was fully incorporated into the 

elastomer mix. Part B premixes were prepared using the same protocol. Premixes were stored 

at 4°C until use. Immediately prior to injection molding, equal portions of Part A and Part B 

MED-4870 premixes were sequentially transferred to a large screw-cap plastic container until 

~400 g total had been transferred. The material was hand-mixed for 30 s, speedmixed at 2350 

rpm for 30 s and further speedmixed for 60 s at 1800 rpm. For DDU-4320 premixes, equal 

portions of Part A and Part B DDU-4320 premixes were added to a large plastic container 

and speedmixed at 2350 rpm for 30 s followed by a 30 s hand-mix to ensure that all of the 

material was fully incorporated. Once mixed, the silicone elastomer materials were 

transferred to a SEMCO injection cartridge designed for use with the dosing system on the 

Babyplast injection molder. MED-4870 and DDU-4320 rings were manufactured using 

cure conditions of 185°C for 60 s and 100°C for 90 s, respectively.  

 

2.3 Characterisation of ring geometry 

Ring weight, cross-sectional diameter and outer diameter were measured for eight VR 

formulations (Table 1). Digital callipers (RS Components, UK) were used for assessment of 

CSD and OD. Care was taken to ensure that the VRs were not compressed or distorted during 

measurement. NuvaRing


 was noticeably ovoidal in shape, rather than toroidal, a 

consequence of its extrude-and-weld manufacturing process. Therefore, care was taken to 

orientate NuvaRing
®
 in the callipers in a similar manner for each measurement (so as not to 

record minimum or maximum diameter) to ensure measurement of the OD was consistent 

across the ring batch.  

 



  

2.4 Durometer testing  

The durometer value depends on a number of factors, including: (i) the type of material being 

tested, (ii) the geometry of the indentor, (iii) the pressure exerted, (iv) the thickness of the test 

sample, and (v) the rate of increase of pressure. The durometer of the raw silicone elastomer 

materials and ring formulations was tested according to the material Certificate of Analysis 

(CoA) using ASTM D2240 (Type A scale) (“ASTM D2240-15e1, Standard Test Method for 

Rubber Property — Durometer Hardness,” 2015). For accuracy, the silicone elastomer test 

materials were required to be flat and of sufficient size to ensure edge effects could not 

influence the measurement. A custom aluminium slab mold (dimensions: 102 × 102 × 6 mm; 

w × l × d) was designed and manufactured to enable reproducible sample production (Fig. 1). 

Both API-loaded and API-free silicone elastomer slabs were evaluated. API-free sample 

preparation involved mixing the equal amounts of either MED-4870 silicone elastomer Part 

A and Part B or DDU-4320 silicone elastomer Part A and Part B in a DAC-150 FVZ-K 

Speedmixer at 3000 rpm for 30 s to ensure homogeneity before transfer of the mixed 

material to the custom slab mold. DPV-loaded MED-4870 elastomer slab samples were 

prepared by dispersing either 0.3125% w/w or 2.5 % w/w DPV (loadings equivalent to 25 mg 

and 200 mg of DPV in an 8 g vaginal ring device) in the MED-4870 silicone elastomer. 

DPV+LNG loaded DDU-4320 slabs were prepared by dispersing 2.56% w/w DPV and 

4.10% w/w LNG (equivalent to 200 mg DPV and 320 mg LNG in a 7.8 g vaginal ring) in the 

DDU-4320 silicone elastomer. MED-4870 samples were cured in a heated compression mold 

using either the cure conditions outlined in the NuSil MED-4870 product specification 

(65C for 5 min) or standard DPV ring manufacturing conditions (185C for 60 s). DDU-

4320 samples were cured using either the conditions outlined in the product specification (80 

 5C for 3  1 min) or standard 200/320 mg DPV+LNG ring manufacturing conditions 

(100C for 90 s). Samples were allowed to stabilize for 24  1 hr at ambient temperature 



  

before durometer testing was performed. Each slab was placed on a hard, flat surface prior to 

testing with a Sauter HBA 100-0 graduated dial durometer (Sauter, Switzerland) calibrated 

for Shore A hardness (arbitrary units). Six individual measurements per elastomer slab were 

recorded making sure that all measurements were at least 12 mm from any boundary so as to 

avoid any influence from edge effects and at least 6 mm from any other test point. Durometer 

testing was also performed on the eight VR types (Table 1, n=13 replicates per type) using 

either a Sauter HBA 100-1 graduated dial durometer (Shore A scale) or Checkline RX-DD-M 

digital durometer (Shore M scale) held in an OS-3 stand (Checkline Europe, Birmingham, 

UK). Each ring was placed on a hard, flat surface prior to testing. Four individual 

measurements per ring were recorded. Although Shore A hardness testing of ring samples 

does not strictly comply with the ASTM D2240 standard due to the curved surface of the 

samples and possible influence of edge effects, it can a useful investigational tool for 

comparison of vaginal ring formulations. For example, in silicone elastomer VR formulations 

with large cross-sectional diameters, Shore A hardness measurements have been shown to be 

accurate and can be successfully used for quality control purposes. However, Shore M 

hardness gauges are specifically designed for use with samples that cannot be accurately 

measured using a Shore A gauge due to either the sample geometry or thickness of the test 

sample. 

 

2.5 Static 28-day deformation testing 

Vaginal ring devices are typically designed to remain in situ for periods in excess of 28-days. 

For this reason, the effects of continual compression on the degree of ring recovery and the 

potential for structural failure of the eight VR devices (Table 1; n=13 rings per type) over a 

28-day period were evaluated using custom-designed and manufactured compression jigs 

capable of compressing ring devices of different dimensions to 25  5% of their original OD.  



  

The 25  5% compression criterion was selected from the current industry standard for 

compression testing of diaphragm devices (ISO, 2014). Test rings were individually placed in 

a chamber of a custom aluminium compression jig and secured with a Perspex
®
 cover. A 

central screw acting as a single point load was inserted into each chamber and the ring 

compressed to 25  5% of its OD for a 28-day period (Fig. 2A–D). Due to differences in the 

ring geometries of the eight formulations being tested, some ring groups could not be 

compressed to 25  5% of their OD due to their CSD dimensions. Where compression to 

25% of the outer diameter could not be achieved, the rings were compressed until the internal 

ring sides touched. For all other ring formulations, the internal ring sides did not touch during 

compression. After 28-days, each ring was removed from the compression jig and allowed to 

recover for a period of 15–20 s (to ensure consistency of ring response across all formulations 

following removal of the compression force) before the percentage recovery of the original 

ring diameter was assessed using a series of ring recovery gauges (Fig. 3A). The use of ring 

gauges rather than measured OD, using digital callipers, was selected as the preferred method 

of assessing ring recovery as it enabled immediate, consistent and rapid assessment of all ring 

groups upon removal from the compression jig. Each ring was placed on an appropriate ring 

gauge with the bottom edge of the ring lined up with the horizontal line on the gauge (Fig. 

3B). The position of the top edge of the ring on the gauge indicated the percentage recovery 

in terms of the original OD.  

   

2.6 Determination of ring tensile properties 

Tensile testing was performed for the eight different vaginal ring types (n=13 rings per type) 

using an Instron Universal Testing System (Instron Model 5564, UK) in tension mode fitted 

with a 2000 N load cell and Merlin software control. Specifically, designed pin grips (Fig. 4) 

were fabricated to minimise localized stress concentrations during testing. VRs were placed 



  

around the upper and lower ring grips, which had been adjusted for the internal diameter of 

each ring batch so that the rings were placed just in tension. Each ring was stretched using a 

test speed/grip separation speed of 500  50 mm/min until fracture of the ring was achieved. 

Tensile extension at maximum load (mm) and maximum load at maximum tensile extension 

(N) were recorded for all rings. As NuvaRing


 samples were circumferentially ovoidal rather 

than toroidal in shape and contained an obvious weld joint, these rings required placement 

over the ring grips so that the weld joint was positioned at 90 to the vertical plane. Percent 

elongation at break values for individual rings were determined using Eqn.1. 

 

Eqn. 1. 

                        
                             

                           
        

 

2.7 1000-cycle compression testing 

The compressional strength of IPM’s 25 mg DPV Ring-004 vaginal ring device (currently 

undergoing regulatory review) at product release is evaluated by compression of the ring 

through a distance of 5 mm (n=6 compressions per ring) using a texture analyser and the 

average force (N) for compression recorded (Fetherston et al., 2013b). This method is 

primarily a quality control check to demonstrate that the silicone elastomer has cured 

properly. The mechanical strength and durability of diaphragm devices involves a test during 

which the diaphragms must be compressed to 25  5% of their original OD and released 1000 

times with recovery acceptance criteria set as at least 90% recovery of the original diaphragm 

diameter (ISO, 2014). In this study, a series of custom ring holders, capable of holding 

multiple rings simultaneously, were designed and fabricated for use with a TA texture 

analyser (TA-XTPlus, Stable Microsystems, UK) fitted with a 30 Kg load cell and Texture 



  

Exponent (TEE32) 32 software. An aluminium plate with multiple rectangular grooves (7 or 

13 grooves per plate) into which the VRs loosely sit was mounted on the lower fixed 

platform of the TA (Figs. 5A and C). An upper Perspex
®
 plate with identical grooves, 

mounted on the upper moveable arm of the TA (so the centrelines of lower and upper 

grooves were aligned), was lowered until it touched the top of the rings so that all rings were 

held in a vertical position with slight pre-compression. Rings (n=13 per formulation) were 

cyclically compressed from 100% to 25  5% of their original OD (Figs. 5B and D), 1000 

times using the following general test parameters: Target Mode – Distance; Distance – 27–39 

mm (varies according to ring geometry); Test Speed – 15 mm s
-1

; Count 1000. For those 

rings that could not be compressed to 25  5% of their OD due to their larger CSD, the rings 

were compressed until the ring sides touched. After the 1000th compression cycle, rings were 

removed from the custom holder and visually inspected for obvious signs of deterioration. 

Ring diameters were assessed using the ring gauges (Fig. 3A) and expressed as a percentage 

recovery of the original outer ring diameter. Due to the number of rings being evaluated in a 

single test cycle (6–13 rings), it was not feasible to test ring recoveries immediately after 

removal of the compression force. For this reason, OD recovery measurements for all rings 

were made within 15 min of completion of the test cycle.  

 

2.8 Twisting during compression testing 

The current industry standard for diaphragm devices (ISO, 2014) requires that the degree of 

twist of diaphragms during compression be assessed to ensure that the devices are not 

significantly deformed when compressed using forces similar to those exerted during device 

insertion. For twist during compression testing of VRs having differing geometries, a custom 

twist measurement jig was designed and fabricated (Fig. 6). The custom twist-tester fits to a 

TA and consists of a lower Perspex
®
 ring holder, available in different sizes according to the 



  

CSD of the ring under test, with an indicating pointer. This holder is fitted onto a floating 

shaft, axially held by a low friction bearing, set into a Perspex
®
 base plate with 360 of 

angular graduations marked every 5. The base plate is attached to the TA via the standard 

mounting fixture points. The top of the ring is held in a non-rotating grooved Perspex
®

 plate 

attached to the crosshead of the TA. In operation, the top of the ring is rotationally fixed 

while the bottom of the ring is able to rotate freely as the ring is compressed via the 

movement of the TA crosshead. Rings were mounted as shown in Fig. 6B and compressed by 

lowering the TA cross-arm so that the distance between the lower ring mount and the cross-

arm was in accordance with diaphragm twist-test parameters as stated in Annex F of 

ISO8009:2014 (ISO, 2014). Where ring external diameters did not correspond with those 

stated for diaphragm devices, the distance between the cross-arm and the ring holder was 

determined by extrapolation or interpolation using the mean external diameter for each ring 

formulation. The degree of twist (angular rotation, ± 5) of the ring during compression was 

indicated by movement of the pointer on the angular scale away from the starting (zero) 

position in either a clockwise or anticlockwise direction. The eight vaginal ring types (Table 

1; n=13 rings per formulation) were assessed before and after undergoing the 1000-cycle 

compression test.  

  



  

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

3.1 Characterisation of ring geometry 

Physical characteristics including mean ring weight, CSD and OD for the eight vaginal ring 

types were recorded (Table 1). Visual inspection revealed that all ring formulations, except 

NuvaRing


, were fully toroidal in shape. NuvaRing


 samples were circumferentially ovoid 

making OD measurement more variable for this particular ring group. All 200 mg DPV and 

200/320 mg DPV+LNG rings, manufactured in-house, had a white, opaque appearance 

consistent with uniform distribution of the solid API powders throughout the transparent 

elastomer matrix and were free from surface defects. 

 

3.2 Durometer Hardness Test  

The durometer of the MED-4870 and DDU-4320 silicone elastomer raw materials – used to 

manufacture the 200 mg DPV and the 200/320 mg DPV+LNG, respectively – were evaluated 

according to ASTM D2240 (Type A scale). Active batches of MED-4870 with up to 2.5% 

w/w DPV and DDU-4320 containing DPV and LNG were tested to observe the effects of 

API addition to the two silicone systems. A mean Shore A hardness value of 70.67  0.52 

was obtained for MED-4870 slabs produced under the same conditions as prescribed by the 

material supplier (165˚C/5 min), indicating that the raw material met the required 

specification (68–78 Shore A). A value of 69.14  0.41 was determined for MED-4870 

samples cured using typical ring manufacturing conditions (185C/60 s); within the required 

raw material specification. Interestingly, the 0.3125% w/w and 2.5% w/w DPV-loaded MED-

4870 slab samples produced Shore A hardness values of 62.27 0.82 and 62.50  0.55, 

respectively, when cured at 165C for 5 min. This reduction may be attributed to the presence 

of MED-360 oil and DPV in these formulations.  

 



  

The CoA for DDU-4320 states a Shore A hardness value of 16 (>15) for slab samples cured 

at 80  5C for 3  1 min. A mean Shore A hardness value of 13.83  0.41 was obtained for 

DDU-4320 slabs manufactured in-house under the same conditions. All in-house 

manufactured test samples were stabilised for 24  1 hr at ambient temperature and humidity 

prior to testing. The DPV+LNG slab samples cured under the same conditions as the DDU-

4320 product specification provided a value of 11.50  0.55 Shore A. In this case, the lower 

durometer value may be attributable to inhibition of the silicone elastomer curing reaction as 

a result of irreversible covalent binding of the LNG molecules to the addition-cure silicone 

elastomer system (Murphy et al., 2016).  

 

A similar reduction in hardness was observed for the DPV+LNG VR’s cured at 100C for 90 

s. Mean Shore A and Shore M hardness results for all VRs tested are presented in Table 2 . 

The 25 mg DPV formulations produced mean Shore A hardness values ranging from 66.9–

68.5, slightly lower than the value stated in the MED-4870 product specification. Mean Shore 

M hardness values for the 25 mg DPV rings ranged from 69.4–70.0. The 200 mg DPV 

formulation produced similar mean Shore A and Shore M hardness values of 66.58  0.80 

and 69.85  0.32, respectively, despite the increased API loading. The presence of MED-360 

silicone oil, along with differences in the DPV loadings, processing parameters and storage 

times, could account for the variation in hardness values recorded for these formulations. 

Interestingly, the mean hardness values recorded for all DPV ring formulations lay within the 

range of the commercially available rings tested.  

 

Mean Shore A and Shore M hardness values recorded for the 200/320 mg DPV+LNG DDU-

4320 formulation were 28.21  0.80 and 29.94  0.71, respectively. Although, the specified 

Shore A hardness for the DDU-4320 silicone elastomer was 16 (arbitrary units), the high API 



  

loading in this particular ring formulation could, in part, account for the lower hardness 

values recorded. Although Shore A durometer testing of VRs does not conform to ASTM 

D2240 (Type A scale) testing standards (due to VR geometries, curved ring surfaces and 

possible influence of edge effects), it remains a useful investigational tool for rapid 

comparison of different VRs as well as a simple QC test for incoming materials and VRs. 

Due to the indenter geometry, Shore M hardness gauges conform to the ASTM D2240 (Type 

M scale) testing standards, and for certain VR devices could produce more accurate and 

reproducible results. Durometer testing is an empirical method and there is no direct 

correlation between shore hardness and any physical material property, such as modulus or 

strength. However, it does tend to correlate closely with the crosslinking density in 

elastomeric materials, and to a lesser extent with tensile strength. Its main function is for 

quality control purposes and, in this context, the Shore M method is deemed most appropriate 

for VR testing given their geometry. 

 

3.3 Static 28-day deformation 

Assessment of ring recovery (8 formulations; n=13 rings per formulation) following 

prolonged static deformation may provide useful information regarding the long-term 

viability of a ring device, and particularly the potential for structural failures (weld failures or 

rupture of sheath layers) over the intended use period. Ring recovery data following 28-day 

static deformation testing indicated that all rings in the 25 mg DPV MED-4870 ring batches 

recovered between 90–100 % of their original OD immediately after removal of the 

compression force (15–20 s after removal of the compression force). Femring


 was the only 

ring product to return to 100% of its original OD. Estring


 and the 200/320 mg DPV+LNG 

ring group recovered 80–100% of their original measured diameter. NuvaRing


, the only 

thermoplastic ring device evaluated, recovered only 50–60% of its original OD. The 25 mg 



  

DPV ring formulations perform similarly to the commercial products Femring


 and Estring


, 

and considerably better than NuvaRing


, in a side-by-side 28-day static deformation test. The 

200/320 mg DPV+LNG ring performs better than NuvaRing


 and Estring


, but not as well 

as Femring


. Overall, mechanical performance of the experimental rings lies within the range 

measured for the marketed rings.  

 

VRs are typically designed to remain in vivo for periods of 28 days or longer. Although, 

many of the currently marketed ring products are designed to remain in place for the entire 

period of use (up to 1 month), newer long-acting ring products such as the 1-year 

Annovera™ contraceptive ring may require multiple removals either for cleaning and/or for 

storage. Any successful ring device must be able to exert sufficient pressure so as not to be 

expelled during daily activities while retaining sufficient flexibility so as not to damage the 

vaginal tissue or cause discomfort to the user. Any significant deformation/lack of full 

recovery of ring shape due to long term compression may prove problematic and result in 

ring retention issues. No significant reports of excessive expulsion or vaginal discomfort have 

been reported for the marketed VR products, and so logically their recovery values are 

indicative of ring devices suitable for clinical use.  

 

3.4 Determination of Tensile Properties  

Tensile strength – listed as an attribute on silicone elastomer and thermoplastic product 

specifications – is the force required to rupture a sample cut from ASTM D412 Die C (ASTM 

D412 - 16 Standard Test Methods for Vulcanized Rubber and Thermoplastic Elastomers. 

Tension, 2016) when stretched longitudinally. In accordance with the requirements set out in 

ISO 8009:2014, a tensile testing experiment was designed and performed to assess the 

maximum load required to cause ring fracture and the elongation at break, i.e. maximum 



  

extension at maximum load for the eight different vaginal ring lots outlined in Table 3. 

Maximum load at fracture rather than tensile strength was reported due to the infeasibility of 

calculation of the actual sample cross sectional area at the time of fracture. A single fracture 

point was observed for all silicone elastomer devices, with the exception of Femring


 which 

fractured at multiple sites. These multiple fracture points may be due in part to (i) the partial 

core design of the ring and (ii) the tear strength of the tin-catalysed silicone elastomer used in 

production of this particular ring formulation. NuvaRing


, the only thermoplastic ring 

formulation tested, stretched and elongated before eventually fracturing at the ring weld site. 

Table 3 shows that the mean tensile extension at the point of fracture, i.e. maximum load for 

the three 25 mg DPV ring batches (301–314 mm), was significantly greater than for 

Femring
 

(108 mm) but less than NuvaRing


 (392 mm) and Estring
 

(549 mm). The mean 

maximum load at maximum extension for the three 25 mg DPV batches (666–684 N) was 

higher than that achieved for Femring


 and NuvaRing


 (271 N and 137 N, respectively) and 

only slightly lower than that recorded for Estring


 (701 N). The 200/320 mg DPV+LNG ring 

formulation endured a tensile load of 69 N before fracture and extended to 145 mm before 

failure; here, the tensile load is lower than for other rings tested and the extension is similar 

to values measured for NuvaRing


. With the exception of the 200/320 mg DPV+LNG ring, 

all other ring types withstood higher loads than those previously reported for women using a 

single finger under ideal conditions to pull a solidly-fixed rigid ring (Cort and Potvin, 2011).  

 

Mean percentage elongation at break values for each ring group (Table 3) showed that for the 

three 25 mg DPV ring batches, the values ranged from 751 to 783%. Mean percentage 

elongation at break values of 571% and 354% were recorded for the 200 mg DPV MED-4870 

and 200/320 mg DPV+LNG rings, respectively. Mean percent elongation at break values for 

all DPV-only and DPV+LNG ring formulations were greater than for Femring
 

(263%) but 



  

less than both NuvaRing


 (824%) and Estring
 

(1511%). Overall, the DPV and DPV+LNG 

ring formulation elongation results lie within the range of the commercially available rings 

that were tested.  Tensile testing is particularly important for vaginal ring products that 

contain a weld site or more complicated ring designs that contain drug-loaded reservoirs or 

inserts. Ring products containing weld joints, such as NuvaRing


, have the potential to 

rupture when placed under excessive force or as a result of changes to the ring manufacturing 

process (manufacturing materials and joint welding equipment). Simple tensile testing 

protocols can be used to assess weld joint integrity as part of the quality control process.   

 

3.5 1000-Cycle Compression Test 

On completion of the thousandth compression cycle, the three 25 mg DPV ring batches, the 

200 mg DPV ring, the 200/320 mg DPV+LNG and the Femring


 samples showed no visible 

signs of deterioration and returned to 100% of their original OD within 15 min of test 

completion. By comparison, the NuvaRing


 devices were visibly deformed and recovered 

only 80% of the original OD within the same time period. In ISO8009:2014 (ISO, 2014), the 

acceptance criteria for diaphragm devices was set as at least 90% recovery of original OD on 

removal of the thousandth cycle compression force. All ring formulations except NuvaRing


 

met this acceptance criterion. However, as previously discussed, the acceptance limits set for 

diaphragm devices are not necessarily applicable to vaginal ring devices due to the inherent 

differences in construction, their higher degree of flexibility, and the fact that placement of a 

vaginal ring in the vaginal cavity is not designed to create a physical barrier function at the 

cervix. Furthermore, unlike diaphragm devices, VRs may be retained in a state of 

compression within the vaginal cavity following insertion.  

 

3.6 Twisting During Compression  



  

The data presented in Table 4 indicates that the 25 mg DPV, 200 mg DPV, Femring


, 

Estring


 and 200/320 mg DPV+LNG silicone elastomer VRs were easily twisted, producing 

angular rotations/degrees of twist between 50–75 and with no visual evidence of permanent 

deformation. This is not surprising, given the highly elastic nature of silicone elastomers. By 

comparison, the extent of twist achieved by NuvaRing


 devices was much lower, ranging 

from 0–5, with no recovery to their original OD on removal of the compression force. Due 

to the ovoid circumference and subsequent variability in OD, NuvaRing


 samples were 

consistently orientated in the twist jig so that the ring weld joint was in contact with the upper 

plate. Testing of the silicone elastomer ring groups following the 1000-cycle compression test 

produced angular rotations in the range of 45–85. No evidence of permanent distortion was 

observed. Following the 1000-cycle compression test, NuvaRing
®

 devices did not fully 

recover their original OD (80% recovery of OD within 15 min of the test completion). 

Therefore, they differed in OD when compared to untested rings and were distinctly ovoid in 

shape. The angular rotation observed for NuvaRing
 

samples following the 1000-cycle 

compression test ranged from 0–40 compared to 0–5 for rings tested as supplied.  

 

Similarities in the range of angular rotations observed for the different silicone elastomer-

based ring formulations indicate that the discriminating power of the ‘twist during 

compression’ test for this type of ring device is limited. The data also indicates that the 1000-

cycle compression test had little or no impact on the degree of twist observed for silicone 

elastomer ring samples with similar angular rotation ranges observed for rings pre- and post-

1000 cycle compression testing. This suggests that where the material is fully elastic, the ring 

geometry is the most significant contributory factor in the amount of twist observed. For 

NuvaRing


, a larger angular rotation range was observed for rings post-1000 cycle compared 

to as supplied rings. Significant changes in the outer diameter of the NuvaRing


 as a result of 



  

the 1000-cycle compression testing is the most likely cause of this difference. ISO 8009:2014 

(ISO, 2014) requires that twisting during compression be assessed for all diaphragm devices 

to ensure that the devices are not significantly deformed by compressional forces similar to 

those exerted during insertion of the device. This is a critical consideration for diaphragms as 

significant twisting can cause permanent deformation of the device thereby reducing the 

effectiveness of these barrier contraceptive devices. Specifically, the standard states that the 

extent of twist for a diaphragm should be no more than 20, however, a 20 acceptance limit 

is not relevant for VRs due to their elastomeric nature, toroidal shape and higher degree of 

flexibility. In contrast to diaphragms, placement of a VR in the vagina is often facilitated by 

compressing them into a twisted ‘figure-8’ and they are not intended to create a physical 

barrier to the cervix. Furthermore, VRs do not contain the dome/cap, cup, and wire spring 

portions of the diaphragm device responsible for limiting flexibility. Based on the 

significantly broad range of results obtained, the authors were unable to correlate this test 

result with a specific performance criterion related to the function of VR devices, concluding 

that the recording of twisting during compression may be limited in relevancy for VRs. 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

Mechanical testing protocols were developed for VR devices based on the methods described 

in ISO8009:2014, though the tests and associated failure criteria specified in this standard are 

based around the requirement for testing of diaphragms that must function as barrier 

contraceptive devices. Our revised testing protocols were adapted for the geometrical 

requirements of drug releasing vaginal rings and applied to longstanding marketed VRs and a 

number of investigational formulations from the International Partnership for Microbicide. 

The final test protocols included; assessment of cross sectional and outer diameters, 

durometer hardness testing of a ring laid flat in the horizontal plane, compression of the ring 



  

to 25% of its original diameter either statically for 28 days or dynamically for one thousand 

cycles, destructive tensile testing and recording of the angular twist during compression of 

the VR. All of the tests developed were considered to provide data that would be pertinent in 

ring design, development and/or quality control with the exception of the angular twist test, 

which was deemed not meaningful to mechanical performance of the VRs. Acceptance 

criteria were not developed as part of this work and functional performance criteria for 

vaginal ring products have yet to be established. Further work will be required in the 

correlation of mechanical test parameters with in-vivo VR device function. Through 

comparative analysis, IPM’s investigational VR formulations recorded similar mechanical 

test results to those of the marketed VRs that were tested.  
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

 

Fig. 1. Mold design for durometer testing of MED-4870 slab. All dimensions are in mm. 

 

Fig. 2. Custom 28-day compression jig showing: (A) 200/320 mg DPV+LNG ring prior to compression; (B) 25 

mg DPV ring under compression; (C) NuvaRing


 compressed to 25% of its original diameter; (D) multiple ring 

sets under compression. 

 

Fig. 3. Example of a ring recovery gauge (A) measuring % recovery in terms in % of original outer diameter for 

each of the different ring batches. (B) Gauge with 200/320 mg DPV+LNG ring showing 100% recovery. 

 

Fig. 4. (A) Tensile testing jig with ring inserted. (B) Schematic of the tensile testing jig used to determine 

elongation at break. All dimensions in mm unless stated. 48 mm is an exemplar value, pin spacing was 

dependent on specific ring geometry. 

 

Fig. 5. Representative images of the custom manufacture 1000-cycle compression jig containing 200 mg DPV 

rings uncompressed (A) and compressed (B). (C) Multiple Nuvaring placed in jig prior to start of test and (D) in 

their fully compressed state. 

 

Fig. 6. Custom twist jig measuring angular rotation range during compression within a 5˚ interval. (A) base 

plate only, and (B) jig in use with a ring inserted and compressed. 

  



  

Table 1. Ring batch details. 

 
Ring Type Polymer & Ring Design Ring Weight   

( SD) (g) 

Ring OD           

( SD) (mm) 

Ring CSD   

( SD) (mm) 

25 mg DPV (NK513) Addition-cure SE matrix-type 8.05 ( 0.03) 55.53 ( 0.09) 7.76 ( 0.05) 

25 mg DPV (RF599) Addition-cure SE matrix-type 8.06 ( 0.02) 55.59 ( 0.09) 7.78 (0.05) 

25 mg DPV (SC521) Addition-cure SE matrix-type 8.05 ( 0.02) 55.54 ( 0.05) 7.78 ( 0.04) 

200 mg DPV Addition-cure SE matrix-type 8.12 ( 0.06) 56.24 ( 0.19) 7.65 ( 0.04) 

Femring Condensation-cure SE reservoir-type 7.55 ( 0.06) 56.28 ( 0.18) 7.54 ( 0.05) 

NuvaRing PEVA reservoir-type 1.87 ( 0.01) 55.51 ( 0.34) 4.02 ( 0.02) 

Estring Addition-cure SE reservoir-type 9.70 ( 0.08) 54.20 ( 0.17) 8.97 ( 0.11) 

200/320 mg DPV+LNG  Addition-cure SE matrix-type 7.79 ( 0.07) 56.50 ( 0.45) 7.77 ( 0.09) 

OD: Outer diameter; CSD: Cross sectional diameter; SE: silicone elastomer; PEVA: polyethylene vinyl acetate 
 
 
  



  

Table 2. Mean Shore A and Shore M hardness measurement for a range of vaginal ring 

formulations (n=13 rings per formulation)  

 

Ring Batch 
Mean Shore A Hardness 

( SD) (Arb. Units) 

Mean Shore M Hardness 

( SD) (Arb. Units) 

25 mg DPV (NK513)  67.19 ( 0.65) 69.39 ( 0.72) 

25 mg DPV (RF599)  66.92 ( 0.50) 69.60 ( 0.34) 

25 mg DPV (SC521) 68.54 ( 0.78) 69.96 ( 0.30) 

200 mg DPV  66.58 ( 0.80) 69.85 ( 0.32) 

Femring 54.85 ( 0.73) 59.79 ( 0.54) 

NuvaRing 83.29 ( 0.69) 89.26 ( 0.29) 

Estring 49.60 ( 0.51) 53.74 ( 0.67) 

200/320 mg DPV+LNG  28.21 ( 0.80) 29.94 ( 0.71) 

 

 
  



  

Table 3. Mean Tensile Extension at Maximum Load, Mean Maximum Load at Maximum 

Extension and Mean Percentage Elongation at Break data for each vaginal ring formulation 

(n=13 rings per formulation). 

 

Ring Type Mean Tensile 

Extension at Max. 

Load ( SD) (mm) 

Mean Max. Load 

at Max. Extension 

( SD) (N) 

Mean elongation 

at break (%) 

25 mg DPV (NK513) 301.10 ( 17.72) 665.64 ( 35.95) 750.78 ( 44.69) 

25 mg DPV (RF599) 313.94 ( 19.48) 680.78 ( 43.41) 782.97 ( 47.67) 

25 mg DPV (SC521) 304.26 ( 16.67) 684.40 ( 37.26) 760.82 ( 41.93) 

200 mg DPV 232.97 ( 19.31) 517.46 ( 42.77) 571.01 ( 48.68) 

Femring 108.06 ( 9.14) 271.07 ( 25.99) 262.85 ( 21.75) 

NuvaRing 391.58 ( 13.00) 136.99 ( 2.91) 823.79 ( 30.52) 

Estring 548.52 ( 11.51) 700.65 ( 28.79) 1510.99 ( 30.11) 

200/320 mg DPV+LNG 144.92 ( 17.61) 68.93 ( 23.35) 354.11 ( 43.09) 

 
 
  



  

Table 4. Summary of angular rotation from zero () (degree of twist) recorded during twist 

testing of vaginal rings. Rotation measurement dial graduated in 5 increments. 
 

Ring Batch Angular rotation range 

for rings as supplied () 

Angular rotation range 

for rings post-1000 cycle 

compression testing () 

25 mg DPV (NK513) 50 - 60 45 - 60 

25 mg DPV (RF599) 50 - 65 50 – 60 

25 mg DPV (SC521) 50 - 65 50 – 60 

200 mg DPV 55 - 65 55 - 65 

Femring 65 - 70 60 – 70 

NuvaRing 0 - 5 0 - 40 

Estring 55 - 70 55 - 70 

200/320 mg DPV+LNG 50 -75 65 - 85 

 
 
  



  

 
  



  

 
  



  
 

  



  

 
  



  

 
  



  

 



  


